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Welcome to summer!
When I was younger and lived somewhere with very distinct seasons, the
onset of summer used to mean the temperatures would rise significantly and
as a result, I would dig out my bathing suit and beach towels and stock
my freezer with popsicles. Now I live somewhere with very subtle seasons
and it might be easy to miss the slide into summer but I happen to work
for a company with a pretty big oncology portfolio and so the beginning
of summer is now linked to the ASCO Annual Meeting (American Society
of Clinical Oncology). When my company starts buzzing about ASCO,
I know summer is here.
This year’s meeting, held June 2-6 in Chicago, had its typical mix of
impressive science described by dramatic headlines (clinicians and Wall
Street analysts predictably view data through very different lenses). What’s
not under debate is the excitement surrounding cancer immunotherapy –
using the body’s own immune system to fight cancer – and the ability to fight
cancer not exclusively based on the location of the tumor but on the patient’s own
genetic profile. This is the kind of breakthrough enabled by cooperation between the
biopharmaceutical industry and health authorities.

While ASCO has its annual meeting in the summer, SCDM always has its annual conference
in the fall. In fact, buzz around SCDM is how I know autumn has arrived! Preparations continue
to be under way for this year’s Annual Conference in Orlando (have you registered yet?). Although
speakers for the sessions have already been selected, you still have an opportunity to contribute to
the exchange of knowledge. The conference will feature, for the third year in a row, a poster session;
and by very good fortune, this edition of Data Basics contains an article with details about preparing
effective posters for professional presentations. What great timing! Read the article and then check the
conference website (http://scdm2017.org/) and look for the announcement about poster submissions.
Happy reading!
Best regards,
							Jaime Baldner
							CCDM 2017 Chair
								SCDM Board of Trustees
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Letter From the Editors
Dear Readers,
This Summer 2017 issue of Data Basics is rather short;
however, it provides you with an excellent opportunity to
expand your understanding in two areas of the Clinical
Data Management profession – academic and regulatory.
The first paper, authored by Dr. Rick Ittenbach, is called
“Preparing Effective Posters for Professional Presentations in the
Data Sciences”. Over the last few years, the annual SCDM
conference provided its participants with the opportunity to
present their work at the poster sessions and this manuscript
provides the reader a concise but comprehensive guidance
for putting together a Poster Presentations. In addition to the
main discussion (“Contribution to science and the profession”),
the reader will see its poster session from multiple angles,
including practical and logistical components.
The second paper is by Derek Petersen and titled
“Data Integrity, CGMP and Lessons for Clinical Data
Management”. The paper introduces the data integrity
principles utilized in the pharmaceutical manufacturing,
and is based on the recent United States Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) draft Guidance for Industry entitled
“Data Integrity and Compliance With CGMP”. This report
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attempts to generalize these (manufacturing) principles
and builds the bridge with clinical data management. In
Mr Petersen’s own words “…this report will highlight some
of those concepts as a means to discuss and reinforce a
robust understanding of data integrity for Clinical Data
Management.” We recommend reading it and deciding
for yourself which data integrity principals are universal and
applicable across multiple domains. If you disagree with
any of Mr Petersen’s generalizations, please let us know.
We’ll be happy to publish your thoughts, even if they are
critical in nature.

Editorial Board
Lynda L. Hunter, CCDM
Co-Editor
PRA Health Sciences

Vadim Tantsyura, DrPH
Co-Editor
Target Health, Inc.

In conclusion, we applaud both authors for their regular
contribution to Data Basics and our society. Both papers are
well-organized and engaging to read. We hope you like
them as much as we did.

Lynda Hunter and Vadim Tantsyura
Co-Editors Summer Issue
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Preparing Effective Posters for Professional Presentations in
the Data Sciences
By Richard F. Ittenbach, PhD, PSTAT
Alexander C. Bragat, PMP
Susan K. Howard, MSN
Scholarship takes many different forms. From oral presentations to
panels to round table discussions, they all have a prominent place in the
dissemination of technical information. Poster presentations, however, are
unique in that they emphasize visual and artistic information alongside
the more traditional text-based findings. Recently, the Society for Clinical
Data Management (SCDM) has expanded the types of programs
offered at its annual conference to include poster presentations. Now in
its fourth year of implementation, scientific poster presentations appear to
have solidified their spot in the broader scientific program.
Rowe and colleagues have reported that not only are posters a common
format for presenting biomedical research, but that medicine and
healthcare now account for approximately 70% of all scientific posters
presented at academic meetings and conferences1, 2. The purpose of
this article is to educate SCDM members about the purpose of scientific
posters, their key components, contributions to science and the profession,
and recommendations for best practice.

Purpose of Scientific Posters

•

Methods	Description of subjects, clinical or operational
procedures, and analytical methods used.

•

Results	Findings from the analytic phase of the study.
These findings may take many forms: quantitative
or qualitative, descriptive or inferential. All
findings can be valuable if analyzed with rigor
and within the context of the scientific method.

•

Conclusion	Summary statements pertaining to each objective and
recommendations for practice or additional inquiry.

Because posters are finished reports in their own right, they should have
two additional sections not generally included in abstracts:
•

References

Listing of sources used in the creation of the poster.

• Acknowledgments
		
	Formal recognition of individuals or funding
sources that made the research possible.

The purpose of a scientific poster is to describe the objectives, methods,
and relevant findings of a study in a rigorous and visually appealing
way—one that includes text as well as pictures, graphics, or other visual
images. Poster presentations are often used for completed studies as well
as interim steps in larger studies for which reportable data are available.

In terms of the poster’s physical features, posters may take any size.
However, the maximum allowable space at most professional meetings
is 4’ (height) x 8’ (width). Because the frame itself often accounts for
several inches of that space, presenters are generally encouraged to limit
the size of their poster to no larger than 3’ x 6’, with fonts that are easily
readable from 6 feet away.

Key Components

Contributions to Science and the Profession

Many presenters think of ‘posters’ as simply the trifold or stand-up
cardboard easels of one’s elementary school years. And, while
cardboard or foam board posters are still used in some settings, scientific
posters have evolved to more finished types of displays that include
paper, fabric, and even electronic media. Because posters are citable
documents in their own right, they should contain the same rigor and
general structure of other scientific reports. The five basic sections of a
scientific poster are identical to those listed by Ittenbach et al. as key
components of a scientific abstract3:

As mentioned previously, posters now constitute a well-accepted means
of sharing one’s findings at professional meetings and conferences in the
biomedical sciences1. Beyond the benefits of dissemination, scientific
posters have also found value for teaching, professional skill building,
and interdisciplinary collaboration4. In short, posters have a lot to
offer not only the researchers themselves but the broader and evolving
discipline of clinical data management, as well.

•

Background	Summary statement of the science to date, including
key findings and gaps in the professional literature.
All information presented should be based upon
the scientific literature as opposed tospeculation
or personal perspectives or preferences.

•

Objectives	Organizing framework for the study. Acceptable
forms of objectives include hypotheses,
research questions, or specific aims.

Posters offer researchers a number of distinct advantages over other
types of formats. For example, studies with prominent visual or graphic
components, including analytic findings, patterns, or processes, posters
offer an ideal format to engage the reader. Second, posters are most
appropriate when there are one or two main findings to report5. Third,
posters expand the range of informational sessions available at a
conference, resulting in a two-fold benefit that gives attendees more
options for learning as well as more options for involvement (benefitting
both the attendees and the society). Many professionals shy away
from oral presentations but thrive when given the opportunity to share
their research with others in a more individualized setting. Fourth, for

Continued on page 5
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Preparing Effective Posters for Professional Presentations in the Data Sciences
Continued from page 4

professionals early in their career, posters offer a pathway for entry
into scholarly research. With the aid of an experienced mentor, most
researchers can quickly transfer study essentials to a more visual format.

other artwork should be comparable in size and dimensionality to

As appealing as posters may be to some, they are not an ideal solution
for all. For example, they may not be a good choice for highly complex
or highly conceptual studies for which there are limited visual components.
Posters with rich or electronic media are an exception to this rule. Second,
posters require that interested colleagues come by and read most if not
all of the material when both are available. Sometimes just finding a
specific poster in a packed venue can be a real challenge. Third, posters
are costly to make. The larger the poster, more sophisticated the display,
better the materials and tighter the deadline, the more costly the posters
will be to produce, sometimes as much as $200. Finally, while posters
are often indexed by academic databases, they are often hard to access
following the conference2.

chronology that coincides with the intended narrative of the poster.

Recommendations for Best Practice
Poster presentations have their own niche within professional meetings.
Blending both artistic and technical detail, posters describe the objectives,
methods, and relevant findings of a study in a rigorous and visually
appealing way, but within a well-defined 4’ x 8’ area. Listed below are
some suggestions for optimizing the impact of your poster.

Know your audience. The most important factor when making
any presentation, including posters, is to know your audience—know
their terminology, expertise, and expectations. Poster presenters have
the flexibility to be creative but within professional limits and norms. Too
much creativity can detract from the science and is not likely be well
received by the scientific community.

one another and complement the text. Importantly, artwork should not
stand alone and should be referenced in text and laid out in correct

Accompanying talk. Many societies require that posters be
displayed for brief periods of time while others, like SCDM, require
that the posters be displayed for the entire conference. Either way, most
presenters are asked to appear with their poster at some point during
the conference to answer questions from interested colleagues, thereby
making the poster presentation an actual ‘presentation.’ Miller5 suggests
developing a brief synopsis of your poster to help with the questions
and answers as they come up. This is particularly helpful for those who
are new to presenting or are somewhat shy in more formal settings.
Being sure to have handouts, business cards, and/or copies of the
poster for others to take away is a nice finishing touch and increases
the possibility that your work will be cited and used by others later on!

Printing. Not all vendors are equally skilled at printing posters. Take
your time to find a printer that can advise you on fit and finish of your
poster to assure the best product possible (e.g., sizing, colors, material,
finishing touches, logos). Many printers offer proof-reading and graphic
support services that can be well worth the extra cost. Some even
offer handouts and 24 hour delivery to the conference. The more
experienced the vendor is with posters, the fewer surprises you will
have with the finished product.

Beginning with the right template. Depending upon the actual
software that you will be using, you may be restricted to a specific

Presentation appeal. Posters are designed to be viewed from a

size poster. For example, if you want to have a poster that measures

distance of 4 to 6 feet away, often in spaces where people are able
to gather in large numbers. As such, it is recommended that authors use
sans-serif (not ornate) fonts with a minimum font size of 20pt for text and
48pt font for titles6. Further, researchers are encouraged to be consistent
across sections and limit the accentuating characteristics (colors, fonts,
and highlighting) to a few types of each so as not to be distracting to
the overall message of the poster. When considering colors, be sure
to get others’ advice on what looks good together--remember, you are
sharing your science, not hosting a ‘fire-sale’!

36” x 72,” you will need to begin with an 18” x 36” template that

Figures, graphs, and illustrations. Visually appealing artwork
is an essential component of all poster presentations as they are
the best vehicle to draw interest and spark discussions with casual
audiences. Figures should be uncluttered, use primary colors with
consistency, and deliberate in design to communicate a clear message.
Similarly, graphs should be accurate, display relevant scale ranges,
labeled with appropriate units, include a legend, and use primary
colors to highlight differences between comparators. Illustrations and

compose. As with all research documents, be sure to leave enough

can be doubled in size. But, if you desire a poster that is 36” x 60”
you will need to begin with a template that is 18” x 30.” In short, not
all templates can be expanded to all sizes of posters without loss of
resolution or proportionality. Beginning with the correct template is
essential to a professional looking poster.

Make time your ally. Although posters appear simple and
straightforward when finished, they can be deceptively complex to
time to adequately prepare your poster, with sufficient time to review
and seek feedback from others, most especially your co-authors.
Professional societies like SCDM very often have additional guidelines
pertaining to the presentation of the posters. It is recommended that
before you submit your poster for printing, you have read and reread
the society’s guidelines to make sure that your poster is in compliance
with the conference’s expectations and requirements.

Continued on page 6
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Data Integrity, CGMP and Lessons for Clinical Data Management
By Derek Petersen, Clinical Data Management Manager, Shire Plc

Introduction
There are many significant stages within the drug development cycle
and each of these stages involves implementation of controls to ensure
quality and integrity of the executed processes. The manufacturing stage,
in particular, is of critical importance to ensure products consumed
by patients are safe, effective and well formulated. As a result, the
pharmaceutical industry must follow Current Good Manufacturing
Practices (CGMP) to achieve this end. In April of 2016, the United
States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) released a draft Guidance
for Industry entitled “Data Integrity and Compliance With CGMP.”1 The
intent of the document is to provide the Agency’s current thinking on
creation and handling of data in accordance with CGMP. To be clear,
the guidance is explicitly directed toward the manufacturing process. That
said, some of the included concepts offer potential for insight regarding
the role of data integrity in all areas of the clinical development system.
This report will highlight some of those concepts as a means to discuss
and reinforce a robust understanding of data integrity for Clinical Data
Management.

Data Integrity
Data integrity refers to the completeness, consistency and accuracy of
data. The principles of ALCOA (attributable, legible, contemporaneous,
original and accurate) should also be evident within a data point or
dataset in order to assess integrity of the data. Clearly, this concept
is appropriate for all aspects and stages of the development and
manufacturing lifecycle, whereby the aforementioned attributes provide
a means to understand and ensure the authenticity and validity of the
data during review.

Static and Dynamic Record Formats

an elevated risk in this regard and steps should be taken to ensure a
dynamic record is properly preserved so the original attributes can be
demonstrably reviewed and verified in a retrospective fashion.

Backups and Backup Copies
A backup is a true copy of original data that is maintained throughout
the record-retention period and is in the original format or a format
compatible with the original record. Here again, the concept of static
versus dynamic formats is important. When making a copy of a dynamic
record, care must be taken to ensure the original attributes are verifiably
preserved. This may involve locking or freezing certain components of
the dynamic record in order to maintain those attributes. Any efforts in
this regard should be documented according to an established and
validated process to guarantee the correct nature of the duplicate.
Backups or true copies of records should not be confused with backup
copies, which are created during normal procedures for the purpose of
disaster recovery. Backup copies are temporary and do not satisfy the
requirement to be maintained and available for inspection throughout the
record-retention period1.

Electronic Copies Enduring as Reproductions
of Paper or Electronic Records
The guidance1 indicates electronic copies can be used as true copies of
paper or electronic records as long as the electronic copy preserves the
content and meaning of the original data. Again, the concept of static
versus dynamic formats is important. The static or dynamic characteristics
of the original record must persist within the electronic copy so the content
and meaning of the original record is preserved.

Paper Printouts or Static Records Instead
of Original Electronic Records

A static record is a document with fixed data, such as a paper record
or electronic image. Given the nature of a static record, the attributes
necessary to evaluate the integrity of the data, including the principles of
ALCOA, should endure as intrinsic qualities of the file and need to persist
in the event that a copy of the record is made. That copying process
is not so easily achieved with a dynamic record. A dynamic record
is a document with a format that allows for interaction between the
user and the record content. Formulas within a spreadsheet represent an
aspect of a document that would give the document a dynamic nature
because manipulation may occur to the formula and thus change the
characteristics of the document.

Testing Into Compliance

The concept of static versus dynamic records is especially important
when considering the topic of record retention and record duplication.
Throughout the requisite record-retention period for any health agency, the
record provided during inspection must represent the same information
that was used during the course of the trial. Dynamic records present

The concept of testing into compliance describes a scenario where a
sample or test is performed with the express goal of achieving results that
affirm certain desired outcome(s) for the tester. This concept is especially
important when it comes to the legitimate validation of a given system or
process. In the realm of Clinical Data Management, perhaps the most

The guidance1 indicates it is much more feasible to create a paper
printout of a static record than it would be to create a paper printout
for a dynamic record. Because a dynamic record may require the
ability to interact or adjust the behavior of the record in some way, a
paper printout of the record would almost certainly impede this type of
interaction and/or limit the ability of the printout to fully represent the
full dynamic characteristics of the original. In almost all cases, paper
printouts should only be utilized for a static record.

Continued on page 8
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Data Integrity, CGMP and Lessons for Clinical Data Management
Continued from page 7

analogous example would be where a system developer executes testing
scenarios that will only result in the expected and desired behavior of a
new system, rather than the entire set of scenarios which could uncover
potential malfunctions within the system. Testing into compliance will at
best only provide partial assurance that a given system or process is
performing as intended. It is not enough to just know when a system
works; it is also necessary to know when a system does not work.

Conclusion
The notion of data integrity rests as a foundational element to clinical
research. Logical, reliable and demonstrable processes must be employed
along every step of the way within the drug manufacturing lifecycle to
preserve all original attributes of information. This should also be true for
the drug development lifecycle as a means to enable the reconstruction
of processes and outcomes that occur within the development systems.

ERRATUM “Electronic Health Records as a
Mode of Source in Clinical Investigations:
Considerations for Clinical Data
Management”, by Derek Petersen –
Spring 2017
The article written by Mr Petersen states “EHR systems
do fall under the application of Part 11 of Title 21 of
the Code of Federal Regulations (21 CFR, Part 11).”
However, this should have read “EHR systems do not
fall under the application of Part 11 of Title 21 of the
Code of Federal Regulations (21 CFR, Part 11).”

References
1.	FDA - Draft Guidance for Industry – Data Integrity and Compliance with
CGMP
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